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Kidnapped in India on Diwali. 
Pursued by shadowy characters both 

real and imaginary. 

 Can he survive? 

John grew up in Rancho Palos Verdes, California and graduated from UC Davis with a B.A. Degree in Economics and has worked in numerous 
corporate finance and project management jobs in the consumer electronics and IT industries. In 1990, after taking an extended backpacking trip of 
the South Pacific before attending graduate school, he met his would be wife and in 1991 was married. They settled back in Irvine and South Orange 
County area of California. In 2003, he and his family (now with two kids in tow) relocated to Christchurch, New Zealand.  
 

John's interest in writing began when he was a student at UC Davis, having worked as a Feature Writer for the California Aggie Newspaper. 
Possessing the desire to write again, and with a bucket list goal of eventually trying his hand at thriller novels, he took the plunge, and in 2014, 
began writing his first novel, The Fiduciary Delusion. John's interests also include: science, existential philosophy, health, and both western and 
eastern holistic medicine. John also plays guitar, piano, sings and writes music. 
 
 
 
 
 

For more information on The Fiduciary Delusion, getting published, entering our free writing competitions, improving 
your writing skills or purchasing our eBooks or hard copy books, please visit www.mardibooks.com.  

A man's slow and terrifying ride into psychosis and his accidental discovery of a 
dastardly conspiracy to implode the world's financial system as a last ditch 
solution to consolidate power, come together in a character driven, mind warping 
novel of suspense and intrigue. Seen through the lenses of two main characters, 
life's intriguing themes of karma, breach of trust, false ambition, and the power 
paradox are thoroughly explored and provide the reader a psychological crime 
thriller with depth and plenty of food for thought. 
 

Kyle Pickens, a smart but laid back bounder and Jeremy Hughes, a sensible, 
academically focused introvert, surprisingly become best friends growing up in a 
lackluster suburban 1980s San Diego neighborhood. After a love triangle gone 
bad, they become estranged. 
 

Kyle's biggest success is writing a crime fiction story with the help of his Uncle 
Doug Gervais, V.P. of the Federal Reserve. He becomes a feature writer, but gets 
disillusioned. He spirals into depression, drugs, and is near death, but finds 
himself, goes to university, and meets up with his old friend Jeremy Hughes. 
They make amends. 
 
Kyle decides to go on an overseas adventure before opening up a brewpub in 
California. Although his family urge him to stay and commit to the project, his 
yearning and impetuous nature compels him to travel. 
 
In India: Kyle falls into states of intermittent psychotic delusions. He finds some 
files at a conference in Mumbai that confirm his deceptions about an economic 
conspiracy he's uncovered that will destroy the world as we know it. 
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JOHN MOLIK 
Want a psychological crime thriller with food 

for thought? 

 

Can he get this information to his Uncle Doug at the 
Fed? Or, is his Uncle involved? Who are these strange 
men who keep following him? Who knows what? And 
how deep does this economic conspiracy go? Kyle is 
being pursued in reality and in his delusional mind. Is 
he using drugs again? Is he insane? Or is he really onto 
the most dastardly conspiracies of all time? 


